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Brighton

82 Don’t Silence the Occupation of Palestine

SPEAKING
OUT FOR
PALESTINE
Israel illegally occupies huge swathes of Palestine. An increasing number of
people are campaigning to withdraw investment or boycott the goods of those
companies who are involved in this internationally recognised illegal occupation.
These were exactly the tactics used against apartheid in South Africa; exactly
the tactics that led to the freeing of Nelson Mandela and the flowering of a new
South Africa.
But new laws in Britain and the United States seek to prevent public bodies from
considering boycotts and disinvestment as part of procurement and investment
decisions. This restriction will also feature in TTIP and other trade deals.
Meanwhile Israel is considering a new law to prevent activists in the boycott,
disinvestment and sanctions (BDS) movement from entering the country. Read
the motion for further examples.
All the while Israel continues to support an ever greater number of illegal
continued over
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settlements in the West Bank – further
undermining any possible two state
solution.
Halton’s motion 82 supporting the
BDS movement calls for the repeal of
new laws trying to gag those who
would speak out for the rights of
Palestinians. If your branch has not
affiliated to the Palestine Solidarity
campaign now is the time to do so.
Let’s be clear. This is not about antiSemitism. It is not anti-Israel. But it is
about campaigning to end the illegal
occupation of East Jerusalem, the
West Bank and the blockade of Gaza.
Amendment 82.1 from
Wolverhampton firms up some of the
wording and wants the NEC to do
further work on ending pension fund
investment in companies associated
with the illegal occupation.
Halton’s Motion 82 builds on existing
policy and respects Palestinian selfdetermination. A socialist federation of
the Middle East set out in Motion 83
might be a great idea but that should
be up to the people of the Middle East
to determine. For that reason
delegates should oppose 83 and
support 82 and 82.1.

Today’s Speaker

which 95 percent of Italian voters
rejected water privatisation, impunity
for Italy’s president and nuclear power.
Rosa was a leader in the struggle to
win collective bargaining rights for
public service workers in Italy – a
campaign that was marred by violent
attacks against trade unionists and
allies.

Today’s guest speaker is Italian-born
Rosa Pavanelli, who was elected
General Secretary of Public Services
International with a resounding 72% of
votes at the November 2012 World
Congress.
Rosa has many local, national and
international leadership positions in
the labour movement and was an
activist in the labour movement from
an early age. Her father was a
prominent trade union leader with the
Italian General Confederation of
Labour (CGIL).
After a series of jobs, Rosa was hired
under a youth employment
programme run by the Ministry of
Labour in 1978. She refused to join
the bogus house union, organising
other young people to join CGIL
instead where she eventually worked,
becoming regional General Secretary
in 1999 and later, President of the
union's public sector branch,
FP-CGIL. She has also served as
Vice President of the European Public
Service Union Federation in 2009,
and PSI Vice President for the
European Region.
As the head of FP-CGIL, Rosa
worked with a broad social coalition
on the 2011 national referendum in

She has also been active in
international solidarity work with unions
in Brazil, Nicaragua, El Salvador,
Guatemala, Uruguay and in India,
Rosa has long supported the SelfEmployed Women’s Association
(SEWA) - a registered trade union.

75. Opposing DFID’s Privatisation
Agenda
This motion highlights concern with the
government’s Department for
International Development (DFID)
which is promoting the private sector
as an alternative provider of public
services worldwide.
Privatisation projects previously have
been unsuccessful yet the DFID
persists in promoting a bigger role for
the private sector in education and
health in particular.
This Motion proposes three initiatives
within the spheres of public health and
education. Support.

Rule Changes 2016

withdrawn and we look forward(?) to
next year and new rules to cover the
new political landscape.
16. Schedule C Elections (Schedule
C 4)
This amendment from the NEC adds in
the ability to run UNISON elections by
electronic ballot should the law be
altered to permit such an approach.
Support.

Next up is a group of rule changes that
It’s the fewest number of rule changes if carried would create a new body
we can remember so you should easily called the Private Contractors’ National
Forum. There will be one vote on
get through them all (cue pigs flying
motions 10, 2, 3, 7, 8 and 14.
across the conference centre). If you
do get through them all you can’t go
home early – it’s back to the snake –
10. Rule D Private Contractors’
the remaining order of business.
National Forum (New rule D 4)
2. Rule D Right to Attend and Speak
Remember that to be successful
(D 1.7.2)
amendments to rules need a two3. Rule D Conference quorum and
thirds majority (except amendments
procedure (D 1.10.4)
to the Schedules where a simple
majority will do.) Here’s our brief guide 7. Rule D Service Group Conference
(New rule D 3.4.6.6)
to what it’s all about…
8. Rule D Service Group Conference
(New rule D 3.4.9)
14. Rule P Application of Standing
13. Rule J The Political Fund (New
Orders
rule J 9) - WITHDRAWN
The NEC’s rule change 10 proposes
Since the agenda was created the
the setting up of a new body called the
Trade Union Bill has become an Act
Private Contractors’ National Forum –
and the original draconian proposals
a group consisting of two
on political funds have quite rightly
representatives from each of the
been withdrawn. There remains much
Private Contractors’ National Company
complex stuff to deal with – especially
Forums.
when recruiting new members to the
political funds – new members will
There is a difficulty with this in that it
have to opt in and if they don’t it
confers significantly more powers on
automatically creates brand new subs
bands for employers to administer. But this forum than any other forum in the
we’ve got 12 months to think about this union. Indeed it could be seen as a
retrograde step given that all the other
so Rule Change 13 has been

forums are limited to three or four
meetings a year with no such access
to the National Conference and
Service Groups.

National Disabled Members’
Committee wants to see two additional
seats on the NEC set aside for
disabled members.

If you agree to establish this new
Forum then the other linked rule
changes are:

two representatives of the new
National Forum the right to attend
and speak (but not to vote) at
National Conference (rule change
2);

two representatives of the new
National Forum the right to attend
and speak (but not to vote) at
Service Group Conferences (rule
change 7);

the right to submit motions and
amendments to National
Conference (rule change 3);

the right to submit motions and
amendments to Service Group
conference (rule change 8);

The inclusion of the forum in the
Standing Orders (rule change 14).

12. Rule G Branch Officers (Rule G
4.1.2)
From Derbyshire who want to hold
elections for branch officers only every
two years (instead of annually as at
present). We have been here before
many times. If we are not about
democratic accountability then what
are we about? The Chartists
campaigned for annual parliaments!
Oppose.

Do we really want another non-branch
body to get attendance and submission
rights? It can be argued that this
approach further marginalises branch
access to the final agenda and
debates. There could and should be
better ways to address the issues of
the private sector than this. Oppose.

1. Rule D National Delegate
Conference
Derbyshire County again. This time
they want Conference to meet every
two years instead of every year. You’ll
need to weigh up whether the
significant cost of holding Conference
every year (both nationally and locally)
4. Rule D Functions and Authority
is justified but our line has always been
(D 2.1)
you can’t put a price on democracy.
This rule covers the membership of the Conference is our most democratic
National Executive Council (NEC). The policy-making body. Conference can
NEC is made up of people elected
hold the NEC to account. Conference
from service groups and the regions.
is one of the few occasions activists
There are additional seats for young
can come together and learn about
members and black members. The
what’s happening, meet other

branches, share best practice. Now
there may be better ways of doing this
(especially if facility time comes under
greater pressure) but let’s see how that
plays out first before rushing to do
away with a massively useful annual
event.

be elected annually and this motion
doesn’t appear to change that.

9. Rule D Regional Structure (D
3.6.5)
Each Service has a Service Group
Committee at Regional level. If there
are members of the National Service
5. Rule D Self Organised Groups (D Group Executive elected from the
3.4.1)
region they are automatically entitled to
6. Rule D Self Organised Groups (D attend the Regional Service Group
3.4.5)
Committee as well. This rule says that
As well as wanting National
the Regional Service Group Committee
Conference to meet only every two
must elect its chair and vice chair for
years Derbyshire County wants
the year but the national SGE
Service Group Conferences every two members can’t be considered for
years too. Our view is the same as with election into those positions. Kirklees
national conference – if not more so.
wants to change this to say that they
When dealing with annual pay awards could be, provided they were branch
or constant attacks on pay and
delegates to the Regional Service
conditions it is important to have the
Group Committee. I suppose worse
opportunity to discuss these annually.
things happen at sea but you’d think
Oppose.
there were enough activists at regional
level to elect a chair and vice chair
15 Schedule A Retired Members
without having to rely on one of their
(Schedule A6)
colleagues already on the national
Wiltshire branch thinks that a one-off
SGE?
£15 payment for life membership of the
retired members’ section is too little to
pay. Instead it would like to see retired
members paying £10 every year. Well
it’s cheap compared to National Trust
membership I suppose but how do the
“old masters” of Arena Point compare
with those at Rufford Old Hall? This
just needs a simple majority given it’s a
Schedule we are amending (or not).
11. Rule G The Branch Committee
(Rule G 2.1.1)
Derbyshire’s motion appears to want to
say that the “Code of Good Branch
Practice” would have to be reviewed
every two years. This same rule goes
on to say that branch stewards must

Bars and battles

laid-back, calm and occupied by expatriot Scousers. A pint of Burning
Hanover is an interesting district of
Sky’s Plateau Pale Ale – a delightful
Brighton about a mile from the pier – or light mild - did the trick.
£45 in a taxi that took us via
The Constant Service is
Southampton. Be that as it may
another smashing little
and beautiful as it is with its
street corner pub at 96
rows of gleaming terraced
Islingwood Road –
cottages the place is
candlelit and background
atop the equivalent of
music from a magnificent
Mount Everest.
collection of old vinyl
Southover Street is
records.
one steep hill
And so to the Sir Charles Napier at
especially if you tackle it
50 Southover Street. A pleasant
from the wrong end.
enough two-roomed pub purveying the
So bite the bullet, take a cab ride and
wares of Fuller’s Brewery – their
start at the Hanover on Queen’s Park
summer Ale meeting with mixed
Road. From the outside a 1920s
reactions and home-sick calls for pints
exterior gives way to a much opened
of Holt’s Best Bitter.
out drinking area with integral open
Our final call of the evening was at the
kitchen doing a fine line in pizzas. A
lovely Dover Castle also on Southover
quiz of mind-boggling complexity was
Street. In retrospect it might have been
taking place so we departed to the
better if colleagues from a certain NW
Islingword Inn – the old Duke of
branch had kept their opinions about
Beaufort. Another badly knocked about Stalin to themselves, but then again
inter-war pub opposite a magnificent
that would have deprived its sleepy
stone edifice known as the Pepper Pot.
regulars of the excitement that
We had some Dark Star Pale Ale,
ensued...
enjoyed a little banter with the bar staff, There are many other locals in
then left before causing an incident.
Hanover – Greys, The Horse &
The Southover right at the top of
Groom and The Reservoir that are
Southover Street is a cracking street
also worthy of further investigation.
corner local. Good Beer Guide listed,

5,000 political prisoners are gaoled.
Trade unionists are imprisoned for
years without trail with limited access
to healthcare.

Composite H Colombia
An armed conflict has been on-going
for 60 years in Colombia. And although
peace talks between the government
and the revolutionary armed forces of
Colombia (FARC) are continuing, a
lasting peace will take major structural
and social changes.
Colombia is a massively unequal
society with poverty rife. Human rights
abuses take place daily. 3,000 trade
unionists have been murdered in the
last 20 years – with few of the
perpetrators being brought to justice.

June Poole
Following yesterday’s newssheet
we received the following about
June Poole...
June was an activist of note with
endless energy, a passion for
workers and individual rights, June
was a member of more committees
than I could even name! She
worked tirelessly for those in need.
There was no 9 'till 5 for June; she
was on call 24/7. June was a
mother, grandmother, wife and
carer who lived life to the full. But
best of all June was my friend and
it was a privilege to have been part
of her life and work.
RIP my friend.
Anne McAleer

The Peace process is of course
welcome but unless political, social
and economic inequality are
fundamentally addressed the country
and its people will be unable to move
forward. American military interference
and the exploitation of workers by
multinational corporations also has to
end.
The composite which includes
Manchester’s motion 87 calls for
further work to support Colombian
trade unions and human rights
organisations. Your branch can play its
part by affiliating to Justice for
Colombia. Details on their website:
www.justiceforcolombia.org

Tony Wilson
Our best wishes for a speedy
recovery go to North West NEC
member Tony Wilson.
Tony, poor lad, broke his
leg on Sunday night at the
Water, Environment and
Transport social, after
slipping on a wet
boardwalk. Tony had an
operation yesterday and
we’ll be circulating a get
well card this morning for
delegates to sign. Best
wishes Tony.
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